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I admit to being in something of a
pickle up here . Yesterday I spoke to
a group of businessmen in Melbourne .
But, on the advice of counsel, I was
unable to tell them I was happy tj be
in Melbourne . My counsel said that
was because of some rivalry between
that city and this one .

So here in Sydney I'm in the same
fix . I'm obviously delighted to he
here, but I can't tell you that. Syd-
ney is an enormously imFressive city,
but I may have to wait til I get back
to Canada to go on record as saying
S0 .

I've been told that modern Austral-
ia started just doaan the street frorn
this hotel, with the arrival of the
first ELropean settlers in 1778 . In
Canada tao, we had settlers arrivinj
at that time . Most of ours were Unit-
ed Einpire Iayalists, fleeing the Amer-
ican Revolution . I gather yours came
from the same place . Actually, we in
Canada were subject to the authority
of the same Colonial Secretary that
you were -- the one this city was nam-
ed for -- and he rut his narre on our
map, too. Our city of Sydney is in
N;)va Scitia, on our Atlantic coast .
It doesn't have a Melbourne to contend
with, hzwever .

It is a pleasure to he here in Aus-
tralia t_-)dayand to have a chance to .
meet the senior executives of so many
well-knoxm A.lstralian enterprises .

I kn .v that many of you were at the
semina= Lresentation we put on this
morning, and I'm grateful for the
interest you have demonstrated in do-
ing business with Canada . My hore is
that whatever your line of business --
exporting, importing, manufacturing,
finance, retailing or whatever -- you
fiunc9 some information in the Eresen-
tations that will help you form your

own business strategy with respect to
Ca nada .

To the speakers who ta* part in
this morning's seminar, please accept
*ny thanks . The supfurt of the Aus-
tralian Department of Trade, as demon-
strated by the participation of Mr .
Field, is particularly aFEreciated .
The willingness of officials from TNT
to share their insight into Canadian
business added an authority for which
we are all grateful . Thanks also t .:)
participants from Atco, from Touche
Ross, from Osler Haskin & Harcourt,
from National Mutual Royal Bank and
from Investment Canada .

Thuse of you who were at the semi-
nar will be aoquainted with Frank
Petrie, President of the Canadian R}c-
rv,rt Ass ..)ciation, who acted as chair-
man this murning . You will realize
that exporters in Canada certainly
have an effective voice through which
to speak to Ministers and to the
Fublic .

My visit to Australia this week is,
in part, a result of a discussion
between your Prime Minister, B :)b
Hawke, and my Prime Minister, Brian
Mulroney, in March of this year . They
agreed that Canada would send a mis-
sion to Australia led by a Minister.
S,bseq,aently Australia is to send a
similar mission to Canada . RDth mis-
sions have been instructed to pay par-
ticular attention to the opportunities
for interchanges of expertise and
technology. Vie hope they will lead to
joint ventures, and I'll get into that
a little later .

!Hy second motive in cuning to Aus-
tralia is as part of an effort to in-
crease Canadians' understanding of the
importance of trade and other business
links acrass the Pacific .
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Canada, too, is a Pacific nation .
Iaaring the election camPaign which
brought our government to Power 14
months ago, Prime Minister Milrz)ney
quite often pc)inted to the need for
Canada to play a full role in commerce
in the Pacific region . As the first
Minister fr:xn the new Canadian Govern-
ment t.j have the frivilege of visitin3
Australia, I can tell you that we are
palling out the stops and getting more
and more involved . --The Pacific rim is
certainly one of the most PrcJnlSlrr3 of
areas for commercial activity in the
world today .

Canada, like Australia, is a large
land with a small Fupulation, and that
is a canbination that makes us b,)th
trading nations . ExFvrts bring us 30
percent of our national incone, and
they bring you close to 20 percent if
yours . They are very important tD
both countries .

Again, nD surrise . Our trade, like
yours, was once directed heavily to-
ward London and the Continent . Bj t
look what's happened since the war .
In Europe, the Connon Market has en-
couraged the EaroFeans to trade with
each other first . And the. Pacific Rim
has cire al ive .

It would be simething of an under-
statement to say that Japan has risen
fr,_rn the ashes . And what about Korea,
where both Canadian and Australian
fighting men were part of the United
Nations forces only 30 years ago? It
used to he that a"nic" was s:xnethirg
you got shaving . Now it stands for
"N~ily Industrialized Countries", and
.nost of than are in the Pacific . The
new Fvlicies being pursued in China,
with its pDtential market of a billion
people, are enormously encouraging .
And, of ccurse, when we cane here to
trade, we feel like we're caring ham .

The Governnent of Canada is canmit-
ted t ..) improving our trade perform-
ance . We are working very hard to d ,3
so . As Minister for International
Trade, I consult frequently with ry
c..)lleag;aes fr;m the ten lrovincial
governments in Canada . And tigether,
we have developed a National Trade
Strategy.

Perhaps the most significant item
on which we reached rapid agreement
was that there are two market regions
that must get our friority attention
-- the United States and the Pacific
Rim . The importance we give to the
United States is no sirFrise . It
takes more than three- qaarters of our
exlvrts . Indeed, the trade between
Canada and the United States exceeds
in volume and value the trade between
any two other c:_untries in the world .

As f :)r the Pacific Rim, it is the
fastest gr .xairg region in the world .
Canada's trade acrass the Paci f ic ex-
ceeds our trade acr;ss the Atlantic,
and it is griwing more raPidly .

Canada is not a late-comer to the
Pacific . Our first Prime Minister,
Sir John A. Macdonald, gave his sup-
pvrt to what is now known as "the
great Canadian dream" - the building
of a great railroad, the Canadian Pa-
cific, that united our country fran
sea to sea . Vancouver has been a
major Pacific purt ever since .

PerhaFs a bit of hist3ry is in
order here . Canada's first Trade Min-
ister was a gentleman naned Mackenzie
Bzywell . Later in his life he served
briefly as Prime Minister, but he was
aFivinted Minister of Traie and Can-
merce in December of 1892 . In SeFtQn-
ber of 1893 he set firth on his first
official trip outside Canada . i%here
did he go? With great f6resight, he
went to Australia . And two years lat-
er, he sent out Canada's first full-
time trade cornmissioner -- also to
Australia .

The gentleman in question was Mr .
John Larke, a former newspaper .xaner
and the President of the Oshawa StDve
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Company . Mr . Larke arrived in Sydney
in January 1895, and issued the fz)l-
loaing statement to the rress :

"My mission, if you like to call it
such, is a very simple one ; it is
simply to Frornote trade between Ca-
nada and Australia, and I am inter-
ested in assisting, if I can, the
Australian people in finding mar-
kets for their Froducts in Canada,
just as much as I am in Fr;anating
trade for our Fraducts with the
people of Australia . 'Kb desire to
prurrote a through trade, a direct
trade . "

By remarkable coincidence, my mis-
sion, if you like to call it such, is
very much the same .

For Canada, Australia is a market
that has long been attractive . It is
certainly no less so today than it was
90 years ago . Looking at the first
six months of 1985, you are our
twelfth largest market in terms of
gross exports . For what it's worth,
you rank just behind France, and just
ahead of Italy . What's even more in-
teresting, fr ~rn our standFvint, is the
sirt if things you buy fr,m us. Aus-
tralia is Canada's fourth biggest mar-
ket for fully finished manufact ;►red
gaxjs . Hundreds of Canadian firms are
active here, Fr,lnotin3 their sales
thr:Aigh local Australian sales reFre-
sentatives .

For many Canadian businessmen, in
other words, Australia does not seem
s•~ far away. That being the case,
Aistralians should find Canada just as
close .

When I was speaking to your Minis-
ters in Canberra two days ago, I dis-
cussed the prospect of a new round of
multilateral trade n©gotiations under
the auspices if the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade . Forward move-
ment t)+ward an era of diminished trade

.)tzstacles would benefit us all, and I
am happy to say there is agreement be-
tween our two countries that a new
rwnd of trade talks -- it would be
the eighth under the GATT - is need-
ed . It's needed for many reasons : to
c(.xobat growing rrotectionism in the
world, to address long-standing Frob-
lem areas such as agriault :lre, quotas,
subsidies and safeguards, and to bring
the internati.-3nal trading system into
phase with the changes that have been
taking place in world markets .

The fact is that trade between na-
tions is no longer what it was ten or
even f ive years ago . Vie used to trade
goax3s and that was it . fa:)w we trade
ideas. Nt,ich of the trade between Ca-
nada and Australia is still ccrnpused
af tangible c,snmodities, but more and
more our firms are associated in other
ways . 4b produce gax3s .uider licence .
Vie use each other's brand names . We
take a television Fr:-)gram and Fr ;,duce
new wealth by rebroadcasting it . We
have one c,:untry's pop music stars re-
cord in another country's studio . 4tiè
assidu,)usly follDa the latest twist in
production rreth,xjs, which often turn
out to have been develoFed in Japan .
The Japanese tell us that they simply
followed advice received 30 years a3o
fr.m the United States .

Another element of change is the
increasing cmFlexity of the technolo-
gy emb.Ddied in our exForts. Giving
the local representative a few shoF,
manuals will no longer permit him to
give adequate after-sales support in a
foreign market . Sam*-- governments also
make srecial demands that local con-
tent he incorpurated in their Eur-
chases.

It is in the c,)ntext of such a
changing world that we in Canada have
'.irged that Frogress tard a new round
of GATT negotiations lroceed with the
minimum of delay . And we are ha ppy
that Australia agrees.
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We have not only called for i.rcr
gress on the world stage, we have also
served notice of our intention to be-
gin talks with our neighbour and Fre-
doninant trading partner, the United
States, about ways to reduce or elimi-
nate the barriers that still exist be-
tween us . We believe this step could
do more than serve the particular in-
terests of Canada and the U .S . We be-
lieve it could also set a positive ex-
ample for the other trading nations of
the world . It is our haFe that the
initiative we are taking with the
United States will hasten, rather than
impede, a wider and rvre general eas-
ing of trade barriers .

In your own arrangement of "Closer
Econonic Relations" with New Zealand
there may be wrinkles we should con-
sider as we begin discussions with the
United States . Pie know how it works
on paper, of course, but the ins and
outs of practice might have relevance
for us . I hope that corporate execu-
tives I meet in Australia will give me
the benefit of their personal exprri-
ence with the C .E.R . '

Two possible ways of ex panding our
trade -- with each other and with the
world - were discussed last March by
Prime Ministers Hawke and MulrDoney .
We should give them serious c•Dnsidera-
tion . one is the exchange of techno-
l, )gy, the other the establishment of
joint ventures . Both would help us
respond to the new trading environnent
in the world .

those of you who f)llaa Canadian af-
fairs will know that our CbvernTent
this year created Investment Canada,
an agency designed to encourage for-
eign investment . Another option would
be to license a Canadian firm to pro-
duce your Frjduct there. In either
case a Canadian centre of production
could be a great source of strength in
servici ►xj your markets in the United
States as well as in Canada .

Canada is Presenting a freer busi-
ness envir~)rment in other ways, as
well . The changes we have made in the
National Energy Policy are very impor-
tant. I would draw your attention to
the new energy accord between the fed-
eral governnent and the provinces of
British Columbia, Alberta and Saskat-
chewan . This Wbstern Accord frees the
forces of the marketplace . It pro-
vides a fairer fiscal regime for the
industry and invites participation by
foreign c:n+panies .

TUrnin3 the proposition around, Ca-
nadians have long recognized that Aus-
tralia is a good place to invest . You
are the fifth largest recipient of Ca-
nadian foreign investment . Australia
might also be a good location from
which Canadians could tackle other
markets in the Pacific . I would urge
Canadian ccmpanies to give careful
consideration to forming joint ven-
tures with Australian firms . The good
relationship we have in traditional
trade is the best basis from which to
examine new undertakings such as joint
ventures .

I w~,,uld urge Canadian and Australi-
an business executives to look for new
ways they can collaborate . For want
of a better term, the expression
"industrial cooperation" has c--Tne to
be applied to al l these new forms of
international business beyond the
traditional txuying and selling of
g~zis .

For some of you, investment in
Canada may •i)f fer benef i t . Indeed ,

The statenent by the two Prime Min-
isters in March and the seminar this
morning all have been intended to
stimulate you to think of new ways of
doing business with Canada . I have a
specific example of firms that show
this flexibility, but I can't tell y ou
much about it because the conpanies
involved are in the final stage of ne-
gotiations this week . This much I can
tell you, however . The Canadian firm
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has developed a new high-tech elec-
tronic device . So has the Australian
firm . The Canadian firm's product is
unique in that it is the only device
to meet certain international stand-
ards . But to use the Canadian froduct
you also need a iroduct of the type
the Australian firm has developed .
The Canadian firm is negotiating with
the Australian firm to secure the ex-
clusive world-wide marketing rights to
the Australian curnpany's Froduct .
Once negotiations are cjmplete -- and
that could be today -- the two f irrms,
acting together, will be able to offer
a ccxnplete system . It stould be a
world-beater of a conbination .

This is the kind of fresh thinking
which could be of real benefit to us
both . A small dose of collaboration
-- "industrial cooFeration" if you
will -- can make our conpanies better
canFetitors in world markets .

LJe in government can make introduc-
tions by spansoring events such as the
Canadian Tiechnology Seminars to be

held in Melhourne and Sydney this c~_n-
ing Marc.~h . We can make the envir:-)n-
ment for cillaborati .:)n easier by
changing or eliminating regulations
when they impede sensible business
arrangements . 'Khat we cannot do for
you is to take on the rile that is the
entreFrenear's preserve : innovation.
You need to find the way to turn a new
situation into a profitable arrange-
ment . it can be djne, and I arm con-
vinced that working closely with our
Australian business partners is one of
the most pr,,mising avenues we can
explore .

Trade is a wDnderf al thing . it
enriches ;.ur lives and our nations .
It is not a zerrs:,IIn activity, it is
one by which everyone gains . But it
does rut stand still . Yesterday's
Fractices are inadequate tiday . The
challenge we all face is keeFing up
with the current and looking for the
new . In my opinion, Canada and Aus-
tralia are uniq.aely suited to %,r)rking
tigether to met that challenge .


